Monday 15th June
Good morning year 5,If you didn’t login in to TT rockstars yesterday please do todaythe TOP OF THE ROCKS TTROCKSTAR BATTLE continues- yesterday year 3 and
4 were in the lead- come on year 5 , we can do this!!
Maths task: Today’s mymaths task is more angles work- you can watch me working
through the task in the support video:
https://www.loom.com/share/80bcbb5a5aa143529c24665f16c829da
If you want some extra challenge you can complete the geometry task on there
(huge well done to those who already did that yesterday). Remember you can have
more than one go, challenge yourself to improve your score! There are also maths
activities in your pack or you can try one of the BBC lessons.
English task: In your writing booklet yesterday you should have completed the Get
planning page to plan your information text about your made up animal. You can use
the one you designed on Friday or you can create a new one. Today you will use
your facts to start writing your information text about your made up animal. We have
all week to complete this writing so just start it today. Before you start writing look
through your pack and highlight the different writing features and vocabulary you can
use (brackets for extra information), adverb openers (Interestingly, strangely,
unbelievably) additionally + a fact, Vocabulary-inhabit, juvenile, agile, prey,
prominent. Don’t forget to use the structure of the model text to base your
writing on- it is there to help you!







Introductory sentence- The ………….is an extremely rare………..creature from the
subfamily……………..
Appearance
Habitat
Diet
Talents
Where they are found –fascinating facts

Reading: Listen carefully to chapter 11 of the Nowhere Emporium today so you can
draw your own front cover for the book. Don’t forget to do some of your own reading
too.
Topic: If you have already completed tasks from all of the three topic sheets (create
a medicine museum, Art gallery- sculpture and outside-Dens) you can choose which
activity to complete next. Try to complete a variety of different kinds of tasks- some
practical, some art based, some research, some written. This will make your final
projects really interesting.
Challenge task: Some great front covers for the Nowhere Emporium yesterday,
keep sending them in. Today’s challenge is to see how many different words you can
make from the sentence Learning from home is fun’ – have a go!
. Any questions or help- just want to say hello or share some work- just email, we
love to hear your news!
Have a great day
Year 5 team

